Pajama Program’s Book Donation Policy
Pajama Program accepts new and unused books for children ages newborn to 18 years old
(i.e. children's story books, chapter books).
Please note we do not accept activity, coloring, library, gently used, or “like new” books.
As a rule, Pajama Program does not accept donations of self-published books. However,
we may consider self-published books that:
•
•
•
•

Are written by an author with at least one traditional commercially published work
Have been subsequently published, in a new edition, by a traditional commercial
publisher
Have garnered a significant readership (determined by sales rankings, bestseller lists,
and other criteria deemed appropriate by Pajama Program)
Are of demonstrable literary merit or captures the expressions of an
underrepresented culture or community (determined by review sources, nomination
for literary awards, and other criteria deemed appropriate by Pajama Program)

Submission Guidelines for Authors and Publishers of Self-Published Books
Authors and publishers may submit review copies and promotional information on books
they wish to be considered. These materials must meet the criteria as stated above.
Pajama Program accepts donations that support its needs and mission and align with our
organization’s core values.
If a donation meets the above criteria, we also consider the following factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artistic quality
Accuracy
Content
Mass media publicity
Popular demand
Sensitivity to diversity, equity, and inclusion

Review copies and promotional information may be sent to:
Pajama Program
171 Madison Avenue, Suite 1409
New York, NY 10016
To be considered, please include the following information:
•
•
•
•
•

Format of material (print, media, etc.), bibliographic citation, ISBN, intended age
level/audience (i.e. juvenile, young adult)
Publication date
Information about the author
Copies of relevant reviews (preferred review sources include Booklist , Library
Journal, School Library Journal , Publishers Weekly , Kirkus)
Availability

Please bear in mind:
Pajama Program does not notify individual authors or publishers of the decisions made
about the submissions it receives. All donations offered must meet the criteria as stated.
Because of the volume of submissions, Pajama Program cannot return review copies.

